Town of Vredenburgh,
P.O. Box 285
Vredenburgh, AL 36481

Self-Development of Peoples
100 Witherspoon Street
Louisville, KY 40202

Dear Sir:

I recommend the GED class of Vredenburgh for a grant from Self-Development of Peoples.

We are proud that these older students are willing to improve themselves. Helping these students help themselves will benefit their families and their community. The GED students know that the work is difficult and life has been difficult for them. We believe the effort they are making will bring great rewards to all of us. They are a great example to their children and the community.

Thank you.

Pricilla Castophney

Town of Vredenburgh Clerk

Town of Vredenburgh, AL
Dear Sir:

I heartily recommend the GED class for a grant from Self-Development of Peoples.

Their aim to do the most with the little they have. Helping these students help themselves will benefit their families and their community. The GED students are older mothers helping themselves improve their lives. They are a great example to their children and the community.

Thank you.

Sr. Kathleen Navarra
Executive Director
Build A Better Community
Self-Development of Peoples
100 Witherspoon Street
Louisville, KY 40202

Dear Sir:

I would be happy to recommend the GED class of Vredenburgh, AL for a grant from Self-Development of Peoples.

The group was founded on the same principles as we are: helping people to help themselves. We have been fortunate to receive SDOP grants in the past. We know these students will work to their best capacity. Expanding their education and skills will benefit themselves, their family and the whole community.

Thank you for your work in the past and continued Blessings.

Sincerely,

Doris Smith
Executive Director
Partners In Progress, Inc.